Virginia FFLA Chapter Report
2018

Membership: 16
Carry forward: $307.72

2018 Chapter Activity:

- Finalized list of remaining towers in Virginia (73 towers remaining) FINALLY!
- Aided private seller/former lookout rehome scrapped central VA tower to new home in TN as well as place that park in TN in contact with Fire Tower Restoration/Davana LLC to finish project (Doe Mt Fire Tower to be done spring 2019)
- Continued partnership with Big Walker Lookout to distribute FFLA flyers, as well as attended for FFLA at the unveiling of Big Walker’s LOVE sign/LOVEworks
- Started Fire Tower Girl VA YouTube channel to document tower visits in VA & WV
- Documented the following tower sites & submitted them to the Former Forest Lookout Sites Register (all accepted): Allen Field (Brushy Mountain), Fort Lewis Mountain, Earn Knob, Dickey Knob, Cow Knob, Amelia, Apple Orchard Mountain, Bald Mountain (Craig), Bald Mountain (Augusta), Bartlick (Wildcat), Big Ridge, Bluff Mountain, Bother Knob, Buffalo Mountain, Cahas Mountain, Caroline, Chestnut Mountain, Bald Mountain (Nelson), & Blakey Ridge
- Revisited the following towers to update inventory & check on them: High Knob GWNF (VA), Sounding Knob (VA), Big Walker (VA), Lambert Knob (WV), Bald Knob (VA), Bedford (VA)
- Continuing to update VA Tower inventory while monitoring WV lookouts
- Using Facebook to drive membership through our local chapter; currently at 160 (up from 143) followers with 148% positive post engagement
Respectfully submitted,

Kristin Reynolds  
VA Chapter Director  
Forest Fire Lookout Association  
717 Raymond Ave  
Roanoke, VA 24012